About Ewen Chia
Striving to earn an extra income, Ewen Chia started his first internet
business in 1997. For 5 full years, he worked on his internet business
part-time every day from 11pm - 3am while holding a full-time job.
He was motivated to build a better life for his family. After years of
perseverance, he finally succeeded and has not looked back since.

World-Renowed Internet Marketing Pioneer
Ewen is highly regarded as a pioneer of internet marketing and a world-renowed internet
marketing expert.
He is also recognized as “The World’s #1 Super Affiliate” and his name is synonymous
with Affiliate Marketing, although that is not all he does.
Many of Ewen's students had been able to quit their day jobs and make their own income
online through his proven training and teaching materials.

#1 International Best-Selling Internet Marketing Book
When Ewen launched his first print book, "How I Made My First Million On
The Internet and How You Can Too!"...
This book made internet marketing history by being the FIRST ever book
about the internet business and internet marketing to hit the #1 WORLDWIDE
BESTSELLER LISTS on Amazon, Barnes & Nobles and other online bookstores
all at the same time – in just 24 hours of launch.

International Speaker, Educator And Trainer
Ewen is also a highly sought after international speaker and is
always touring the world teaching the internet business to anyone
willing to learn about it.
He has shared the stage with experts like Sir Richard Branson,
Anthony Robbins, Robert Kiyosaki, Tony Blair, T Harv Eker, Tom
Hopkins, Les Brown, Chris Garnder and Donald Trump (here's a
picture of Donald and him on the left.)
Ewen also received the first ever internet marketing trophy, “World Internet Challenge” for his
LIVE demonstration where he started an internet business from scratch and proceeded to
make US$80,000 in 3 days from that same business - all in front of a live audience.
Some of Ewen Chia's websites include: AutopilotProfits.com and CopyPasteIncome.com

Connect with Ewen on Facebook: www.EwenChiaFans.com

